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"THE SOUTHERN CITIZEN."
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I. publUhed every Tcbbday, Tmbbsda and
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la advance. ,

BY" TH03. LORING Editob and PaoraisTOB
Corner Front and Market Streeta,

THE LANGUAGE OF DRESS.
Under this head we are impiessed to

say few words to the fadles, marriagea-
ble girls especially. We do this

and confidentially,'' and request
all young gentlemen to have the polite-
ness not to read this article. It is for
the girls exclusively. V

Well, then, girls, yoti expect to get

GEORGE MYERS,
WHOLESALE 1RD KETAIL GROCER

Keept eomtaxily on. hand, Wtne;Teat, Liquor
Pratiniont, Wood and Willow Ware, Fruit,

Confeetummriee,dre. South Front etrtet, I

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Nov. 18, 18S5. ' IQ9.

ADAMS, BROTHER & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WILMINGTON, S. C '
July 23. S3

STOKLEY fc OLDHAM,
GROCERS

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WILMINaT05,N. C.

Liberal Cash advances made on Flour, Cotton,
and Naval Stores consigned to them.
i Aug. IS. 65-l-

listeners, and the warmest sympathies
were expressed for the bereaved mother,
whose sad history had taught them a
useful lesson.

RIOTOUS DEMONSTRATIONS.
Baltimore Sept 11. 1857.

As is usual, on .holiday occasions,
Saturday was characterized by several
riotous demonstrations on the part of
disorderly gangs, which would proba-
bly have resulted in much bloodshed
had they hot been promptly interfered
with and put down by the officers of
the several districts in which they show-
ed themselves. On Saturday, about
noon, two voting men, named Samuel

Correspvndenc f the MdvaukU Sentinel.
INDIAN DIFFICULTIES IN MINNE-

SOTA.
Caow Wino, Minnesota Territory,

Sunday, August 23, 1857.
The past week has been one of unusual

excitement to the people of this portion of
the Territory, io consequence of the hang-
ing by the people of three Indiana for the
murder of a Dutchman on the road . some
fifteen miles above here. , Two squaws,
knowing of the sad affair, hastened to in-

form' the nearest whites. Pursuit was at
once mads to capture them, which was
soon effected, and they then were handed
over to the sheriff to be taken to St. Paul
or Fort Snelhng. Before such a step could
be accomplished the whites took the pruo-e- r

m charge and conveyed them to Lit-
tle Falls,; The acta JbetcjfOiade known,

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DR. JOHNSTON,
THE founder of this Celebrated Institalioa of

most certain, Speedy aad enfy efleet a-- ai

remedy In the world for
SECRET DISEASES.

Gleets, Strictures, Sentina I Weakness, Pains la
the Loins, Constitutional Debility, 1mpotency.
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Affections ofthe Kidnevs, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyanepaia,
Nervous Irritability, Diseaaa of the Head, Throat
NoaeorSkln ; t hose seTioss and melancbory aHaov-de- rs

a rising from the destructive habits of Ye a (A,
which destroy both body and mind. Those secret
and aolitary practices more fatal to their victims
than the song of the Syrens to the mariners ofUlysses, blighting their mort briilieat hopes or aB'ticipations, rendering ma rrfore, etc., iapoaaibieV

YO UNO MEN.
Especially , who have become the victims of Solita-ry Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit whichannually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands ofyoung men of the most exalted talents and brilliantintellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis.teaiBg Senates with the thunders of eloquence, orwaked to ecstacy the living lyre, tnay call with fallconfidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or Young Men, eontempfaUns-"arriage- ,

being awareof Physical Weakness, Or- -

L.JOHN MITCHELL A WILLIAM G. SWAN,
BDITOBS AKD PBOPB1BTOBS.

THE Title of this Joujnal, with the names of
Editors, may be nearly enough to indi-

cate ita aims.
fiOne of those Editors beirrg an Amerfeaa ciiixen

i the other intend! as to become such b
adoption I there ia no question afiectinr the des
tinies oi Americans, on hich they will held
themselves debarred from openly express an
opinion.

The one a Southerner by birth the other by
preference, they cannot be of those who know
"No Sooth, No North.1 They well know both ;

and la the stBggle which the South Is bow called
npoa to make for hat own rights and honor, they
mean to stand wlthihe South.

A thorothfy .Democratic and Stales-Righ-ts

Journal, 'The. Sobtiters Citizen'' will neverthe-
less decline to be called "Partisan , unless the
Constitution of the United States ia to be called a
parti document. -
. - iMrill uphold the Federal Union, provided the
algwyiuiecesdeeta!ed cjatee be respect--
d i--tf not, ot.
Hetfing that 1B0 Isstfttrtfoa of Negro Slavery is,

a round, Jkstrf iiome Institution f a ft4 there-
fore, that the Question of re-op-en fog the African
Slave Trade, is a question of expedieRcy alone,
the eo nd actors of "The Southern Ciiixen" wllljln-vie- w

of the late action of the Southern Comtner,'
eial Convention, at Knoxville, apply themselves
to search oat and bring to fight, ail accessible in-

formation bearing upon that important subject
oa the whole industrial condition and neceaeities
of the South on the actual state of the negro ra-
ces of Africa, and on the policy and action of Eu-
ropean Powers la reference to the Slave Trade.

Residing at Knoxville ; and choosing ibis point
aa the place from whence their Journal ia to em-
anate, the conductors of "The Southern Citizen"
will be guided in the matter ot State Politics, by
the general principles above indicated. It will
belong to no clique of office aeekere. In short, it
will auppoit the candidates for all officers, who
will support the equal rights of the Sovereign
States, North and South the equal rights of the
Sovereign Citizens, wherever they may have been
born, wherever they may worship or not worship.

Oa Agricultural rnd Commercial affairs on the
progress of Internal Improvements, and especially
of our Southern Railroads, there will be an ample
and carefully compiled weekly report.

Literary articles and Reviews, will form a main
feature of "The Southern Citisen." Intellectual
grandeur, wherever it appears in the World; ahall
meet prompt and zealous recognition. We do not
need to shut out light and stifle inquiry : but, in
this department aa well as in Politics, we ahali take
leave to examine and judge. from our own view;
boa importing oar opinions from England, still less
at second band from New iCngland. To the utmoat
of our power, we shall aid the movement which at
length stirs the South to vindicate her own intel
lectual and moral existence to revolve round her
own centre of thought; and to appeal to a standard
of laste and of ethics high above the consideration
of political or commercial rivalry.

Kspecls I care will be taken to furnish a weekly
(fifest of ad the news of the world, at home and
abroad.

Conducting their new Journal in this spirit, and
constantly enaeatorintr to make rood these un
dertakings, it ia presumed that ''The iSouthern
Citizen" will meet with the support which it may
d owe.

The first number of ''The Southern Citizen'' will
appear between the first and fifteenth of October.
It wui do pnousnea on tne weaneaaay oi eacn
week. Terms: TWO DOLLARS per annum.

New Types, Press,aad Materials of all aorta.
at being procured for ihie Journal; and as its
publication willcerteisdy be continued, subscribers
will be required in all caaes. to remit the amount
of their subscriptions In advance: otherwise the
naoar will nOtbe foraVarded.

The Term a of advertising will confbTiri ttf the
usual rates IS Tennessee.

Communications to be addressed to
Mersrs. MITCH EL A SWAN,

Knoxville. Tenn.
Anrast 28fh. 1G57. t93

HOUSTON'S PATENT SKID SCALES.
TtHESK S rates, for wTiieh the Inventor has ob--
JL tainedLettera Patent from the United States

Government, are intended ttf supersede the present
cumbrous and objectionable apparatus used for
weighing cylindrical . packages, srjch as barrels,
tierces. f-- containing articles usually sold by
weight. Also for weighing bales of cotton, hay,
or other similar tracks sea. The advantage claimed
for them over the ordinary Scales in ttse, are that
no hoisting is required, aa the article to be weighed
i immedXattln fiirnended. bt its on gravity, and
without strain, on reaching a given point beneath
the Scale-bear- d thus saving a large amount of
time and labor, and preventing Injury by hooks, or
otherwise, to the frailest package. The patentee
will be pleased to exhibit his invention at the store
of Mr. S. Hi. west, ana receive oraera ror aucn si
aes and quantities as may be desired.

GEO, HOUSTON, Patentee.
Jafyg7. 67-- tf

from J.. TYSON A CO., Manufacturers and
Mechanics' Exchange, Baltimore, who are author
ized to act as AGENTS for ITi Commercial.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
TBB

snvrrHrstfur Ainti wrsTP.nvjournal Of Progress,
DEVOTED TO THK PBOMOTION OF

SCIENCE, ART, MANUFACTURES, COM-
MERCE, AGRICULTURE AND TRADE,

AHD DESIGNED FOB THE DESK OF
Merchants, Planters &. the Homes of Basi

net Men,--

w. fl. ititLkbffii t fcicnard edW'ards kit6i
Assisted by a large number of Distinguished Cemtru

ouiors in various states.

Trie Journa I of Progress is allied to. no party-.- . . Ir
maiLtaina as political principles, the INTEGRITY
AND PROSPERITY OF THE UNION, and the
SOVEREIGNTY OP THE STATES, according
to the cOndl tions and li fnltalfons of the F E D KRA L
CONSTITUTION It eeeka to energize these
principle by increasing intercourse between all
sections of the Country, and developing the re-
sources of the SOUTH and WEST.

The South prod see the great Staples of the
Country and eOnanmes yaet amounts of the pro-
ducts and manufactures of onr own and foreign
lands; hence, the importance of Corrrmereia 1 Cen-
tres end Interna! Improvements, to keep paee with
he North, which is making such rapid Stridea to

commercial and political sovereignty.
The Jttrrintl of Progress will be the COMMER-

CIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ORGAN of the
SOUTH AND WEST devoted to Eoccatiok
COMBMtnCB, ffl.0, TAtlt, IsTTEftSI AL 1JfPBOTE- -
w Birrs, MABOFACTUBBf, AearccLTvaaaBd Mwitto.
In an these departmental! col amns will be worthy
of patronage. ' '

To oar family readers. We will furnish a peg
s4reeableand interesting to the old and young; eon
stating oforiginal and select Biographical aketchea
of distingaiahed men; the latest and most reliable
aews of the day from Ume to time We wfll famish
a Statistical aad Historical seeoant of the Com-
mercial Cities and Towna througfiorot the Cotrrrtrv,
ogetherwith Iu.trsTBATiOHsr'BBrAtBtt'EXr'BBaaLv

FOB) THIS JOtWlU
fy-- Agents wanted for this Joarnaf, on which a

liberal comirrlssioB ts allowed. Those applying
for agencies, moot forward a recommendation from
one or more Merchants and the Poet Master of the
town. Nootfeer application noticed. Specimen
nambers senf to any part of the country on appli
es tknT. . A ft Commanica tions to be forwarded to the
Joarnaf of Progrea. Baltimore or St. Loais.- -

PvsUsbsb Momtstlt, at tbe MaBBt aetarers and
Mecbasics Exchange, Sam Iron Buftdinr. Balti
more, t the N. E. Cor. of Chestnut and Fosr-t-a

Streets. St Lonls, Mo, and sitCDtied bv aDaolnt- -
ed A genfa throughout the United S tatea.

TERMS Only 92 per annum, 16 copies 111

be seat trenb address, if fn the country, for SIS.
n-- Poet Masters are authorised toact as Afents.

aod retain for their commission 23 per eeat.
r eo. iv.

REM0YAL.
I HATE REMOYED NY RESIDENCE AND

OFFICE to Froot StreetrBwat North of P.K.
Dickiasoa.rv- - qrto Um ha bos forwly oeeaptod
by Mr. A. A. vYanot, vttw 1 east be i jaaa
aot prowssioaally extTaged.

VfjKve. rREEBaltH.U.Feb. 25 146.

WILMIN9T0N. W. C.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
1 1 Inunlnn SO 50 II 1 aqr. 2 months, 4 00

5 00
i nn" i i R " 8

I I month, 2 Soil -- 12 "
Te.i lines or leta make a square. Ifanadver

. . I .JnA will ka Inlisement exceeds ten unes, m. fUMi
proportion.

All aJveriisementa are payable at the lime of
tneir insertion.

Contracts with yearly advertisers, will be made
on the most tlDerai terms, id ll 1

i.,a chnnU tr.u.natances renderwill no pcrmnicu.
a change ia business, or an unexpected 'm0'1

...necessary, a cwri ulwiuiu r ,terms win oa at in.l - l I a.l la.ll'in time n nu uiThe privilege of Annual Advertisers ia etrciily
. u -- 1 . ininioil.it....... hniineaat and allinilicq m moil " '

advertiaements for the benefit of other persons,
as well as Biiaaveriisemonie -

m i.k u t nam kml.Ht. md allexceaeo-- , - - -nccno wiui mo"
advertisements In length or otherwise beyond the

. .. .Ill I L. B .w J h M.H.lpil.1
limits engaged, win o ciwiiu -- -

Advertisements is Included In the contrac
for the sale or rent of housce or lands in town oi

country, or for the sale or hire of negroee. wheth
. . ll i. nwmA Kv the advertiser or hi

other persons. These are excluded by the term
"immediate business."

All advertisements Inserted in the trl-wee- kl

Commercial, are entillea to one leseruun n the
Weekly free ot cnarge.
JOB, CARD AND FANCY PRINTING

EXECUTED IN SUPERIOR STILE.

AGENTS FOR THE COMMERCIAL.
1M. Vtaa- - Meaara. DoLLKtl A. POTTH.
Boston ChablbbSmitw, No. 6, Central Wharf.
Philadelphia S. I. Cohm.
Baltimore Wat. B. Pbabb and Wat. Thombon

MISCELLANY.
WHAT IS TROUBLE.

A company of Southern ladies were
one dav in a parlor, when the conversa
tion chanced to turn on the subject of
earthly affliction. Lach had her story
of trial and bereavement to relate, ex
cent one pale, sad looking woman,whose
lustreless eye ana aejectea air snowea
thatsho was a prey to the deepest meian
choly. Suddenly arousing herself, she
said in a hollow voice, IMot one ot you
know what trouble is.' 'Will you please,
Mrs. Grny,' said the kind voice of a
lady who knew her story, ' tell us what
you call trouble V

' I will, if you desire it,' she replied,
' for I have seen it. My parents pos
sessed a competence, and my girlhood
was surrounded by all the comforts of
life. I seldom knew an ungratihed
wish, and was always gay and light
hearted. I married at nineteen - one I
loved more than all the world besides.
Our home was a retired one, but the
sunlight never fell on a lovlier one, or a
happier household. Years rolled on
peacefully. Five children sat around
our table, and a little curly head still
neslleo in my bosom. One night, about
sundown, one of those fierce black
storms came on, which are so common
in our Southern climates, tor many
hours the rain poured lncessantly.- -
Morning dawned, but still the elements
raged. The whole Savannah seemed
a float. The little stream near our
dwelling became a raging torrent. Be
fore we were aware of if, our house was
surrounded by water ; 1 managed with
my babe to reach a little elevated spot,
on which a lew wide spreading trees
were standing, whose dense foliage af-
forded some protection, while my hus-
band and sons strove to save what they
could of our property. At last a fear-
ful surge swept away my husband :

and he never rose again. Ladies no
one ever loved a husband, more, but
that was not trouble.

Presently my sons saw their danger,
and the struggle for life became the on-

ly consideration. They were as brave
loving boys as ever blessed a mother's
heart, and I watched their efforts to es-

cape with such agony as only a mother
can feel.

They were so far off I could not speak
to them, but I could see them closing
nearer and nearer to each other, as their
little island grew smaller and smaller.

The sullen river raged around the
huge trees ; dead branches, upturned
trunks, wrecks of houses, drowning cat-
tle, masses of rubbish, all went floating
past us. My boys waved their hands
to me, and then pointed upward. I
knew it was a farewell signal, and you,
mothers, can imagine my anguish. I
saw them all perish and yet that was
not trouble.

I hugged my babe close to my heart,
ftiiu when the water rose to my feet, I
cliniUfd into the low branches of the
trt es and kept retiring before it, till an
all powerful hand staid the waves, that
they should come no farther. I was
saved. All my worldly possessions
were swept away ; all my earthly hopes
blighted yet that was not trouble.

My baby was all I had left on earth.
I labored night and day to support him
and myself, and sought to train him in
the right way ; but as he grew older,
evil companions won him from me.
He ceased to care tor his mother's coun-ce- ls

; he would sneer at her entreaties
and agonizing prayers. He left my
humble roof that he might be unres-
trained in the pursuit of evil, and at
last, when heated by wine one night, he
took the life of a fellow being, and end-
ed his life upon the scaffold. My heav-
enly Father had filled up my cup of
sorrow before ; now it ran over. That
was trouble, ladies, such as I hope His
mercy will spare you from ever experi-
encing.'

There was no dry eye among her

married, do youfnot 7 If you do not.
you should. You also wish to many.
don't you 7 If you do not, you are eith
er more or less than woman. Prestim
ing that you are all right in this matter
we call your attention to the following
extract, the words of a popular author i

Kf A 'vvjifiA lrwtlrea nrottior it aftlwa Hut rmfa m w uw a tvuive mm av v avav wu
I know it. in hec neat Jmorning- - frock of
calico, than ia toe lncoogroons pile of
finery which he dlgMfiowiib 4beVtit

4of fufTdrtssV Man? Unmarried fe
male nrst wins tne neart oi ner tuture
husband in some simple, unpretending
attire, which,' if consulted about, she
would pronounce too cheap except for
ordinary wear, but which, by x its acci
dental suitability to her figure, face, and
carriage, idealized her youth wonderful
ly. If the sex would study taste in
dress more, and care less for costliness,
they would have no reason to regret it."

Now we assure one and all the un
married of the fair sex that we have
known many females, who really wish
ed to marry, live in single blessedness
and die husbandless, for no other reas-
on, in all human probability, than that
ot dressing too gaudily. We have
heard the sentiments of the male sex ex-

pressed a thousand times on this point,
and in every instance, whether the ob-

server was young or old, young man,
bachelor or widower, rich or poor, ug-
ly or handsome, wiseman, fop or dan-
dy, in every instance an over dressed
or expensively "rigged oat" female has
lost cast in his estimation.

This is perfectly natural and proper.
A foolish and silly man is not worth
marrying ; and a sensible man wiy sure:
ly judge you advantageously in exact
ratio to the plainness and simplicity of
your dress.

A poor man, or a man in moderate
circumstances, however worthy and de
serving dare not marry a female who
is superfluously done up in noons and
flounces, however lovely and talented
she may be, because he has sense e--

nough to suspect she will be an expen
sive treasure. He may love Her, and
still feel that he can not afford to marry
her.

And the rich man though lie likes
her personally and admires her other ac
complishments, dare not take her for
better or worse, because the dashing
style of her habiliments, indicates too
great a passion for the admiration of
the world. He fears, justly too, that
her passion for general admiration will
be a serious obstacle in tne way ot man
ifestation of affection for him individ
ually. And as all men are selfish,
whether women are or not, both rich
and poor in selecting a good wife, act
on the principal, that,

Beauty wben unadorned, ) adorned toe rnou.
Life Illustrated.

HIGH LIFE BELOW STAIRS.
A wealthy family residing in the

Southwestern part of Philadelphia, left
home during the hot weather, leaving
the house in charge of thi female ser-
vants. A few nights since, says the
Bulletin, some intimate friends called
at the house to inquire after the absent
ones, and finding no bar to their prog
ress they Tentured in. They first en-
tered the dining room, where they found
a table laid in elegant style for a som-tuo- us

entertainment; there were "covers"
for about forty persons, and there was
quite a lavish display of wines, &c, of
the choice brands the master of the
house prides himself upon. The some
what astonished Visitors extended their
explorations further and discovered that
the parlor was occupied bv a rather less
exclusive class than was tfsu&l ttitrre.
The gentlemen wore good stout shoes,
which were not over clean, and they
had quite as strong brogues Upon their
tongues as ftpan their feet. Some of
the cavaliers were in their shirt sleeves,
and they lolled gracefully tfpon the bro-c- a

telle sofas, while they did thn agree-
able to the brawny, big-fist- ed maidens,
who were not at all discommoded by
the decided smell of whiskey in the

or by the wreaths of smoke
from the short clay pipes the sterner sex
held between their teeth. It waa evi-
dent the Biddies and their male "com-
pany" were having a "good time" and
that to make themselves perfectly com-
fortable they had not hesitated about
using and consuming what did not be-
long to them. The friends of the fam-
ily who had dropped in, dropped out
again without having excited much at-

tention, so intent were all hands upon
their frolic. We presume that wben the
owner of the property returns to bis
home, nobody will know what became
of the wine, unless the cat broke the
bottles ; nobody scratched the rosewood
and walnut, and Bridget will be entire-
ly at a loss to account for by what pos-
sible means the tapestry and damask
became defiled.

MITIGATED AFFLICTION.
A gentleman stepped into a store where

none btt Kaornrag goods" were sold, and
inqaired for. slate-colore- d glove. The po
lite clerk-- informed bim thai . only black
goods were sold in that room; for slate-color- ed

gloves he must step into the mitiga
ted affliction dtjurtmad ! Buffalo Cam. JLL

AS. C. SMItS. Mtt.ES COSTIN.
JAS. C. SMITH & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
JSV 2, SOUTH WATER STREET,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
April 2ft. , . 18-1- 7

B. DOLLIt ER. O. POTTKS. Jr. J. CAM ER DEN

"
D0LLNER, POTTER & CO.

COMMISSION MER CHANTS,
XV MU V M V It tk .

Apr! 1 30, 1855. 20-l- y.

GEO. W. DAVIS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

SOUTH WATER STREET,
WILMINGTON, . C.

Jan.22, . 132.

HENRY MIRKHIMER -
WHOLES A LB BBTAIL

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARSTORE'- SIGN OR THE INDIAN CHIEF"
MARKET STREET - --ne door above WaterVilmli.gton, nr. c.

iY. B. All Orders filled with despatch.
Oct. 26lh. 1355- -

L. N. BARLOW,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCER,

AND DEALER IN
LIQUORS, WINES. ALE. POnTUtt, d.No. 3, Granite Kotv , Front Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Feb. 17th, 1P56V 140-t-f.

UMBRELLAS,
AT REDUCED PRICES. A large assortment

of every size. Color and quality, at the Empo-
rium, 34 Market street;

July 11th. CHAS. D. MYERS.

W. Ii. PITTS,
STOCK) REAL ESTATE AND PRO-DU- CE

BROKERS.
WILMINGTON, . C.

Punctual attention given to the purchase and aale of
Real Eslttle, Slocks, and other Securities

bought and sold on Commission.
Will attend to sales by Auetion of Real Estate

or Manufacturing property in any part of the
County or State or to the sale of Stocks, of Mer-
chandise in Storee or Furniture la Houses in this
town.

May 19. .
fi--

if

CANDIES!
tRESH arrivals per Express this morning, a

varied assortment of that delicioua
Candy at the Broadway variety Store, No 40
Market st. WM.H. DtN RALE.

July 30.

mm.

THE Wilmington arid Weldori Railroad
have made arfarigemente for forwarding

all goods consigned to the care of the Company,
and destined for any point on the line of the
North Carolina Road, ftee ofcomviietidni.

If landed on the Company's wharf, there vrill be
no charge for wharfage or drayage ; but these ex-
penses will be Incurred If landed on any other
wharf, and Wilt be added to the fieight on the
way-bil- l, to be collected on delivery, by the North
Carolina Railroad Company. .

N. B. To avoid detention ttt WilrJiin'gton, it ia
essential that lfta sffrouat of freight by veasels
shall, 7i all caaes, be distinctly stated, in dollars
snd cents, on each bill of lading, and if gooda for
more than one person are tneluded iri the same
bill of lading, the amount of freight for ea'ch con-
signee rriust be separately stated.

By order of the: Board of Directors.
S. L- - FREMONT, Eng. 4 Snp't.

Office of Engineer db Sdperintendei L )
Wilmington,- - N. C, Jan. 28, 1867. 134-t- e

(W. 200 Extra quality SPIRIT BARRELS,
aMju uiDuiug inu iirsaie dj

Sept. 4. ADAMS, BRO. A Co.

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.
Thia Great Journal of Crime and Criminals is

the Twelfth Year,-an- is widely circulated
throughout the country. It contains all the Great
Trials, Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorial
on the same, together with information: ofi Criminal
Matters, not to be found in any other newspaper.

Subscription, S2, per Andum ; SI, for Six
Months, to be remitted by Subscribers, (who
should write their namfes and the town, county
and atate where they reside plainly,)

To R. A. SEYMOUR,
Editor dt Proprietor of the

. National Police Gazette,
May 2 r?ew York City.

rtntmriim nt i t 39

JOBPRiril
ijSTAt,tSfitMENT, !

SCUTH SHI MABIITST.ISTKS HARJITfiOUSI

WtLmington, n. c. j

THTt fROPRIKTOR of this wen known BstaMtrimmtt
would eall th attention of the business community to his
fane and beautiful assortment ot Type and Tiaasn
havinc-- 1ot. added to his stock one of R. Hoa S CsPATENT PINGLK CYXJ2TDXB PEUmKO MA-
CHINES, hs Is now enabled to do work at a moelr mere
reasonable rate than formerly, sod In tb finest atyls of
the work.

CARDS. '

Printed from S to $20 per thoesaaa

books and Pamphlets', 1
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COMMERCIAL BLANKS. I
The attention of Shippers- - and other ts eaBed to oar

of eoSBBBsreial
ve and a

ahsnge, ia sheets and hooka.
rMaa.

Taylor and George Webb, while walk
ing in the neighborhood of Light street
extended, were attacked by a numfeer
of the gang ruling that locality, chased
through the streets and fired at. Tay
lor, one of the two named, drew a pis-
tol in self-defen-se and discharged it be
hind him at his pursuers. Neither of
the parties were injured by the shots.
Immediately after the firing the mem
bers and adherents of the two political
clubs 1he "Hunters" and "Hard
Times" began to collect at opposite
points in numbers that gradually in
creased until they mustered several
hundred on either side. Weapons were
now displayed, and taunts of every des
cription indulged in. Sergeant Crouch,
of the southern district, hearing of the
emeute, hastened to the spot with some
fifty or sixty officers, and succeeded in
placing himself and men between the
hostile bodies, who pressed upon him.

The crowd on both sides had now
swelled to several thousand persons,
many of whom took no part in the dis-
turbance but remained spectators. Fi-
nally several muskets were fired off by
the contending parties into each other,
and the muzzles' of muskets were ob-

served pointihg from the windows of
the surrounding houses. It was a mo-
ment that demanded firmness and in-

stant action on the part of the officers,
and they proceeded to arrest several
found inciting to riot. Officer Jackson,
whilst in the discharge of his duty, was
struck on the head by a brick and cut
in the ear, it is suppesed by a knife.
Officer Brazer was also attacked by two
men, who struck him in the face and
attempted to shoot him. The Officer
to be even, drew a horse-pist- ol and at-
tempted to nse it in self-defens- e, but the
weapon snapping the officer dropped it
and had recourse to his f'five-shooSer- ."

But luckily for the offenders he did not
fire, but with the assistance of officer
Marshall took both into custody. They
were arraigned before Justice. Webb
upon the charge of rioting, assaulting
and resisting the officers whilst in the
lischarge of their duty. They gave
the names of John Jones and William
Hartlove. A woman was also arrested
charged with inciting to riot and taunt
ing the officers. The accused were all
bailed to auswer the charges at court.
After these arrests the crowd gradually
dispersed, and peace was restored to
the neighborhood.

On the evening of the same day the
scene of outlawry and violence was
transferred to the Lexington market.
Several belligerent gangs met in the
maiket and after driving all peaceable
citizens therefrom, flourished pistols and
knives at each other. Officer Kelly, of
the western district, went into their
midst, and single handed, succeeded in
dispersing the lawless gatherings before
a collision occurred.

On yesterday afternoon t wo lads got
into a disturbance With two others in
Park street, near Liberty. Several pis
tols of the smallest calhbre were dis
charged, and officer Curel coming tipor
the combatants arrested one of them
uamed John Hogan, about 13 years of
age. Un his person was found a small
donhle barreled pocket pistol with both
barrels loaded to the muzzle. Justice
Root held him to bail to answer at court.

Sun.
AN ACCIDENTAL SHOT.

Please your lordship's, honor and
glory,' replied Tim, I shot the hare by
accident.' -

' By accident T remarked Captain O -
Halloran.'

' 1 was firing at a bush, and the beast
ran across my aim. all of his own ac
cord.'

1 The gamekeeper tells a different
story,' replied his lordship.

Uch I don t put faith in what that
man says,' said Tom Ryan, when he
never cares about speaking the truth
any how. He tould me t'other dav ver
lordship was not so fit to fill the chair
of j stice as a jackass 1'

Ay, ay !' exclaimed Viscount Kfls--

kiddery, ' indeed, and what did you
say V

4 Plaise your lordship. I said your
lordship was.' ,

AOCIDXSTAI. DEATH OF A SPOBTSlfAIT. .

A melancholy affair occurred on Friday
afternoon at Philadelphia, by which Mr.
Edward Genar, of the firm of Genaj &
Co., tobacconists, lost his life.- - The de-

ceased, with three friends, was oat gun-
ning. The; sport was continued during
the morning", and about one' o'clock P. M.,
two ot the parties repaired to me notei,
eaving Mr. Genar and one of nis mends,

John Ellison, seated under a tree. While
the two last named were in this condition,
Ellison, in raising his run to fire at a flock
of birds, caught the trigger in his watch
chain, and . the gun was discharged, the
contents entering the heart of Geoaj. The
unfortunate man died instaatly.

h waa oeaaea w ojfflg tM . inrce at once.
Pfcteedfcg swry 1

rrrg MrHMsfiett theto tent of their THXttft
terainaaoa. A point e the roadside was
seieetedr pole was extended from two
trees, a farm wagon was driven under it,
and on the end stood the three doomed
men, who acknowledged their guilt : The
nooses were made fast. to the pole and pass-
ed around their necks ; the word was giv-
en to the driver, and off lie drove, all three
falling a distance of eighteen inches.. Thus
three lives passed from time to eternity, al
most without a struggle, for a crime cau-- f
ed by the free use of whiskey in the bands
of those who know not its power or influ-
ence over the red men.

.REPORTED INDIAN FIGHT.
The Independence Messenger, under a

flaming head, speaks of the arrival of a gen-
tleman from the Plains on the previous day,
who reported that be saw an express man
with dispatches from Fort Kearney to Fort
Leavenworth. He stated that Col. Sum-
ner had attacked the Chejenne Indians,
retreating rapidly toward the Arkansas ;
that a severe battle ensued immediately af-
ter Col. Sumner came upon them ; that the
action resulted "in the indiscriminate mas-
sacre of four or fits hundred of the Indians,
men, women, and children.'' And When
all this was done It is gravely added that
Sumner and his men were "subsisting

btifftlo meat." We must be
permitted to dcubt the correctness of this
news. It is hardly possible that CoL Sum
ner, who had really several very hard ac
counts to settle with the Cbeyennes, would
so far forger himself as to make war upon
women and children, as stated. We doubt
very much whether the battle was fought
at all : but, if it was, no officer of the Amer
ican army would have authorized or per'
milted any slaughter of women and chU
dren to take place. St. Louis Republican.

MUTTJAT, CONFIDENCE.

TLe New York Journal of Commerce',
in speaking of the difficulty borrowers have
in getting the necessary accommodations,
says :

"If the people showed half as much fear
of the banks as eotae of the banks do of
the people,- - riot one of these institutions
coul I maintain specie payments for eight
and forty hours. We do not mean that
this confidence id (he banks is misplaced :
on tne contrary, we believe that these in
stitutions are, for the most past, eminently
worthy of the public esteem : but we do
mean to say with all plainness that this
confidence is not reciprocated to the extent
in which it is deserved, and that if the
mrrehnnts are crowded down and driven to
retaliation by unnecessary severity, those
who appear to have the advantage to-da- y

will certainly be worsted in the conflict
Even if the banks ignore all responsibility
to the publrct arid acton the Drincinle of
every on tot himself they will still find
abundant reasons in their own interest to
be forbearing and lenient toward the mer
cantile community."

DOUBLE AND atJlTS.
Dick Lazybones was owner of a large

dog, which it cost as much to keep as it
would two pigs ; and the dog was worse
than useless, and greatly annoyed Dick's
wne.

Plaghe fafce the dog t said she
' Mr. Lazybones, I wish you would sell
hirrf, or do something or other with him.
I wonder yon keep sfrch a useless ani
mal .

VYell,- - Wettf tify dear said-- fJtek,
say no more about Hit will get rid of

him one of these days '

This was Intended as et mere! get off
on tire part ot Luck j but as his wife
kept doily dinging in his ears about the
dog,-- he was compelled to take some
order an the subject,

Well, wife said he Ctne day, I've
sold Jowler.'

' Have yon indeed t says she ; 1 I'm
dreadfnl glad of it. How much did
you se I hirfl for V

Fifty shillings.'
Fifty shillings! What! fifty shil-Ho- w

lings for one dog 7 glad 1 ami
But where's the money, my love T

4 Mony sjrid Dick, taking along
pipe lazily from hfs mouth, 1 didn't
get any money ; 1 took two puppies at
twentyfive shillings a pieced

FIRES IN BOSTON.
Boston, Sept It. A fire broke oat

in Northampton street in this city this
morning, tn the extensive cordage fac-
tory of Messrs. Sampson Tappanv The
damage to Che machinery and brjffldkjg
amounts to about $10,009, and is iftsUr-e- e.

It was probably the work of aft ry.

The third story and roof of
the factory were bwrnt. It had been in
operation enly a month, and yesterday
waa the first time that the whole of the
machinery was put in operation.

- The Metropolitan House, in Friend
streets was damaged by fire this morn-
ing to the extent of $2,000.

iscomiy, uerornuues, tc.,snonId immedi-"fion'O- ltDr. J., aad be restored to perfect
Bs who places himself underthe ca re of Dr. John-ston may religiously confide in his honor as a gen-tlem-

and confidently rely apon hfsskill asa phy-
sician. .

Da. Johxstoh is the only regularly EducsttdPhysician advertising to cure Private Complaints.
His remedies and treatment are entirely unknowntoall others. Prepared from a life spent in theGreat Hospitals of Europe and the First In thisCountry, viz i England, France, the Bloekley otPhiladelphia, pc., and a more extensive practice
than any other physician in the world. His many
wonderful cares and moat important Surgical Op
erations ia a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted-- -'Those ttAo wish to be speedily and efectuaUy reliev-
ed. shouldstiun the numerous trifling imposters. mhoonly ruia their health, and apply to him.

A CURE WARRANTED OR fVO CHARGE,
No Mercury or Nauseov Drug Used.
?w "P?! ? souriji Frederick stHgoing from Baltimore Street, a few

doora from the corner. Fail not (o observe hisname and number, for ignorant trifling Importers,
attracted by the reputation of Dr. Johnston, larknear.

DR JOtiNSTON.
Member of (he Royal College of Surgeons.Londongraduate from one of the most eminent Colieeee ofthe United States, and the greater pkft of whoselife haa been spent in the Hospitals of London. Par-is, Philadelphia. and elsewhere, has effected someof the mostsstoniahingcuresthat wereeverkaowniMany troubled with ringing la the eara and headwhen asleep, great nervonensss, being alarmed stsddden sounds, and bashfuiness, with frequentbluehing.attendedsometlmea with derangement ofmind, were cured immediately.- -

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
Wnen the misguided and imprudent votary ofp"?Br. fi"dshe has imbibed the seeds of .hispainful disease, it too often happens that anill-tim-e- dsense of shame, or dread or discovery, deterahim from applying to those who, from educationandrespectabiJity.can alone befriend him, delay-

ing till the constitutional symptoms of this horriddisease make their appearance such aa Ulceratedsore throat, diseased nose, noctural pains in thehead and limbs, dimhsaa of eight, deafness, nodeson the shin bones and arma, blotches on the head,face and extremities, progressing With frightful ra --

pidity, till at last the palate of the mouth or thebone a of the nose fall in. and the victim of thiaawful disease becomes a horrid object of co m mis-se- ra

tion .till death puts a period to his dreadful sufferingS, by sending him tb " that bourne from
whence-ti- ttSvellef returns." To such thereforeDr. Johnston pledges himself to preserve the mostinviolable secrecy; and, from bis extensive prae- -
tice in the first Hospitals of Europe and America,he can confidently recommends safe and speedycure to the Unfortunate victim of thia horrid dis-ease. It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fallvictims to this dreadful complaint, owing to theof ignorant pretenders, who, by the one
of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin the constitu-
tion, snd either send the unfortunate sufferer to anuntimely grave.br else make the reaidue of life mis-
erable.

TAkE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all (hose who hsveinjnred them-

selves by private and Improper indulgences.
These are Some of the aad and raelancbbl ef

fects, produced by early habits of youth, via:Weakness of the B.ck a fid limbs. Pain In theHead, Dimness of Sight, Losa of Muscular PoW- -
fji't'Jf. 'I?" of ,he Dyspepsy, Nervousirritability Derangement of the Digestive Func-tions, Genera Debility, Symptoms ofConeumotion, Ac

AfUaiy.-ThfefearfoUnec- bh (he mind aremuch to be dreaded j Los of Memory, Confusion
of Ideaa, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings.
Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of Soli-tude, Timidity,oVc.. are some Of thee til produced.

Thousands of persons of allagea, can noW judgewhat is the cause of their declining health. Los'in their vigor, becoming wesk, pale and emacia-ted, hate a singular appearance aboot the eres.-coug-h
and strrrptbmSo consumption.

WEAKNESS.
By this great aad im'portant remedy weakness atthe organs are speedily cured and fail vigor restored.Thousands of the moit Nervosa and DebiliutedIndividuate who had lost all hope, have been imme-diately relieved. All impedimenta to MARRIAGE

K,fW,?.a,rMeJ!a,DI,0S"-,iflc",0B- Neryoue Ir--
tabilitv TrembHog hd WSakneaa, or Sxhaastiofiof

jAhnsifAn
the rribst fearfal kind, speedily cared by Dt

Young irirt who fiats Injured themselves it Pcertain practice indulged in when alone a habit
frequently learned Irbm evil companions, 6r atschool, the effects-- of which are nightly felt, even
wben asleep, and If hot enrad, renders marriageimpossibles nd destroys botL mind abd body.abould
apply immediately.

What a pity that a to rfiin, the hop of hi a
coontrysand the darling of his parents, shoabJ bo
snatched from all prospects a nd enjoyments of life,
by the consequence of deviating froan the path ofnature, and indulging in a certain secret habit.'Such persons, beore contemplating

MARRIAGE.
Should reflect that a sound mind aad body are rti
most necessary requisites to promote connubialHappiness. Indeed, without these, the journeythrough life become a weary pilgrimage; the pros-
pect hourly darkens to the view ; the mind becomesshadowed with despsir and filled with the melan-choly reflection that the happiness of anothercomes blighted with na r own.
OFFICE NO. 1 SOUTH rKEDtRtct.St..'

BAvrtareaB, at a.
. 8rsleal Opctlsna Perfraaed.L "o false defiescy prevent job. Batapply Immediately either personally or b) letter,

8klnjmaeatea etpevdllT fared
TO STRANGERS

The manyOuwzmdcterwd a1 1his InStitaifon wfin-i- n
the lstt ten years, and the namerone impor-

tant SnTgical Operation performed by Dr. J.,Wit-neae- ed

bytfeis Reporters of the paper, sad man
other persons, notice of which have appeared sgala)
and again before the public, beside his standing
asa centlemaB of character and responsibility, isa sufficient gnarant re to the rBrted.

TAKE NOTICE.
It is wUh the rnatest reluctance that ttf. JoH'STOperm ita hil card to appear before tb mblir. oera-tn-e Iton in ufiiasl ansl for a pa yatehm aararMsa, bat aaBndid so. tba afflietad. cnaelary straaffera oM urt SsU totall Into th haads of tha avairv Impudent and ankarwdIaBpostra.w1th limaiTahl Fsbja Snsrem sad eoashtrwd

Qaaek.hopa, swarmiar these larre eittea, roTtntr Dr.3oassros's alTrr(irnM-tr- t or adrcrtMna-- thewwrtts aa
Bhvsietana.UHterateallov-binedfailowa- . taalasy toat their oriartnal trade, with erarra ton IdeM
tha brat, whft. tor the ptrrnom of Eatietna- - somI TWHt.
Ing, carry oa Are orrtx oflm. amderaa mmm iftV-r- it
Tb Names, so that tha anTieted Pttsi sseartac
one, a aare to tamble headhma tb ataer. ysiMranCQ"" with emnrmeas lyins; ceTtffleatas a srsst sad

earas from person not ta be fhaad. wha keep
yott taking tare bottles of T.irasiCB Wstsa aad alh'r
paekscea of filthy and worthless eoBpoands. rwmtiny
p reparrd to impoae wprm the anttottaaate aad aayet-in- e

THfllns month after month, or aa tana-- as tbarmall-e- tfe can be obtained. ad, tn dripair. Win yaw wtthi.
rained health, to nrb over roar rJBr.r diapp

It ( this mntjT that tBdorea Dr. J. to adveTttaa. vast
Bra Al.au ci mw re. Ta tan anaeqaaiBted with Mar
reputation, fee deern It neeeaaary to ear that his eredaai
tia) or iftptoma ahnpi hanr ta hfs fllee.

KO UTTTERS RECJCIVED ITfUS r06T-PAT-

asdanatata&Ba fteaiBtoha need for th rrpty. TVr.
anna wriilna ahaatM atats Aa and sea4 tba peatl og

uniatwm iteaiiiBiaa rjatwaa. Us-IB--

Jan. 9,)S57.


